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General Information 

Dates: August 14-18, 2024 
Location: Prince Rupert, BC 
Registration Deadline: June 1, 2024 

Open to theatre companies, individual performers, risk takers and show-offs! Enthrall the 
crowds, showcase new material, re-interpret the classics, voyage into the avant-garde, or hone 
your performance skills for other festivals . An excellent opportunity for established troupes as 
well as complete novices. 

Registration Fee: $125 
Alternatively, you may submit a proposal and budget to the Board of Directors of Harbour 
Theatre Society and if approved Harbour Theatre will cover the registration fee and allocate 
funds to produce this show. 

Production Companies will keep proceeds from ticket sales. 

Admission prices will be approximately $15 (however it will be a percentage of the 4 show 
festival passes, and admission is less for children's shows). Total amounts will depend on the 
admission or passes sold for each show and the number of shows performed. Audiences 
generally range anywhere from 15-55 filled seats. 

Shows will have an opportunity to run 1 to 3 times and it is preferred that performances be 
around 45 minutes and no longer than one hour in duration. 

What we do: Provide a venue, basic lighting, a technical rehearsal , and dress rehearsal (when 
proper arrangements are made ahead of time) , front of house and general advertising. 

Setup and takedown are done on the breaks between shows. You will have approximately 15-
30 minutes to do so. Please ensure that you clean up backstage after your show. 

All props, costumes, set pieces etc. belonging to you must be removed from the venue at the 
conclusion of the festival. 

Please note: Performers, companies, and crews etc. at The Udder Theatre Festival assume all 
liabilities relating to personal safety and well-being as well as safety and well -being of their 
equipment, material and venue while using them for the festival. • 

reg ister.harbourtheatre@gmail .com 
www.harbourtheatre.ca 
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Registration 
Deadline: June 1, 2024 

Company name (new or established): ___________________ _ 

Primary Contact: Phone Number: ------------ ---------
Email Address: __________________ _ 

Registration fee: $125 (if applicable) by e-transfer along with this completed form to: 
register.harbourtheatre@gmail.com or alternate method upon request. 

Title of show: -----------------------------
Author/playwright/originator: ______________________ _ 

New work: Yes __ No ___ Rights secured or in progress: Yes __ 
Type of show/genre/recommended age of audience/any content warning : 
(e.g. comedy 13+, coarse language): 

Description of show (to be included in festival program): 

Technical considerations for your show and please list your essential lighting requirements: 

List all cast and crew below indicating if they are cast or lights & sound and please indicate if 
minors are involved in this production as additional rules may apply. 

Cast: Crew (lights/sound) : 

Total performance time ______ minutes. 


